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The Whole 9 Yards—Visualization 

Workflow from AutoCAD to 3ds Max



Welcome



Learning Objectives

•Understand the connection between 
AutoCAD, FormIt, and Revit for an optimal 
design workflow.

•Properly link a Revit model into 3ds Max 
2019 for use with the Arnold renderer.

•Create and configure the Sun Positioner and 
camera exposure.

•Place cameras and create simple fly-through 
animations of the Revit design.



Question

Is anyone using a multi-software workflow? FormIt > BIM 360 > Revit > 3ds Max 



The Project



The Project



FormIt for Concept 
Design



FormIt for Concept Design

What is Autodesk FormIt?

• A conceptual design tool that enables users to design anytime, anywhere.

• Available for:

• Windows

• Web browser

• Apple iPad

(Android version no longer available)



Advantages of Starting Designs in FormIt

There are several advantages to starting a design using Autodesk FormIt:

• Create designs in a portable, digital format

• Incorporate real-world site information

• Use real building and environmental data

• Move designs into centralized storage

• Refine using Revit or other apps

• Use both 2D and 3D geometry creation tools

• Modify faces using push/pull, transform, Boolean operations



Use Actual Location Data

Set the location of your project

• Important for downstream accuracy

• Use scaled satellite image as background reference

• Display options

• Map view/detailed aerial view

• Detailed aerial view (labels on/off)

• FormIt now uses Bing rather than Google Maps

• No terrain view

• No 3D view

• No street view



The project was built several years ago. The latest Bing satellite images include the finished 

building. This video was captured using the older Google Maps tools in Revit. 

For demonstration purposes, 

the following video was 

created using an older 

version of FormIt





Working with Satellite Images

Include a satellite image for use as a background reference

• Import it when you establish the location

• Import it later





Toggling the North Arrow

Provides an interactive indicator of true north

• To toggle the North Arrow:

1. In the Palette, switch to the Visual Styles 

tab.

2. Select the Environment panel.

3. Select the North Arrow checkbox.

•  Tip: Use the keyboard shortcut D N.





Adjusting the Transparency of the Satellite Image

So that the objects you model are prominently displayed

• To adjust the transparency:

1. Double-click the satellite image.

2. In the Palette, switch to the Properties tab.

3. Adjust the Transparency slider.

•  Tip: You can also assign a name.





Adjusting the World Axes

So that the axes align with what you are modeling

• Initially, the default grid aligns with true north

• To adjust the world axes:

1. Right-click on the ground plane to display a context menu.

2. Click Set axes.

3. Locate the origin of the axes.

4. Drag the dot to align the X- or Y-axis with the property line.

5. Click away from the axes to complete.





Incorporating Sketches from Other Sources

Capture design sketches

• Import DWG

o Orient

o Scale

o Snap to geometry

• Import image file (.jpg or .png)

o Orient

o Scale

o Trace over geometry

• Can also import OBJ, SAT, STL, and SketchUp SKP



VIDEO-02 goes here (2:38 minutes)



Creating the 3D Design Model

Use tools in FormIt to develop the 3D model

1. Sketch closed 2D boundary

2. Select face/edge/vertex and push/pull to create solid

3. Combine actions with snaps and references

o Sketch lines to divide faces

o Pull lines to create ridges

o Adjust slope



VIDEO-03 goes here (4:38 minutes)



Make a Mirrored Copy of the Townhouse Model

You can work in either a 3D or town-down view

• To mirror the model:

1. Double-click to select the entire model

2. Right-click to display context menu

3. Select Mirror tool

4. Relocate the mirror widget

5. Reorient the mirror plane

6. Click in an empty spot (or ESC) to end





Properties and Levels

When you select an object, you immediately see information

• Each object in FormIt has properties

• Add levels

• Enable levels in the model

• Use levels to report area per level

• Name objects in the FormIt sketch

• Enter the site area to calculate the Floor Area 

Ratio

• Use FormIt to perform sun and shadow studies

• Run a preliminary energy analysis





Creating a Presentation Model

You can embellish the FormIt model to create design presentations

• Sketch windows and doors

• Use drag-and-drop to add materials

• Add entourage objects

• You can even create realistic images and short animations

•  Tip: Save a version of the FormIt massing model for import into Revit, and then save a separate copy for use in 

developing the presentation model.



VIDEO-05 goes here (0:51 minutes)



Hand the Project Off 
to Revit



Saving the FormIt Model

Two different ways to hand the project off to Revit:

• Save the FormIt model locally

• Save the FormIt model to BIM 360 Docs

• NOTE: Starting with v17.0, FormIt uses BIM 360 Docs for cloud storage, replacing A360 Drive. BIM 360 Docs is 

Autodesk’s premier cloud storage solution and brings new benefits to FormIt customers.

• Regardless of the method you use to save the FormIt sketch, it is saved as a FormIt AXM file.





Staying Connected 
with BIM 360



What is BIM 360?



What is Document Management?

• Single source of truth

• Supports a wide range of file types

o Plans folder

o Project Files folder

• Folder permissions

• Create, manage, and share

o Markups

o Issues



Desktop Connector

• Manage BIM 360 from your desktop

o View and open files

o Upload and download files

o Edit and delete files

o Create and delete project folders

• Integrates with Project Files folder



Revit for 
Construction 
Documents



Revit Goals

• Accurate model

o Suitable for end goal

oComprehensive enough for 3ds Max

• Detailed construction documents



Importing FormIt Models into Revit

The FormIt Converter add-in for Revit

• Download and install the FormIt Converter add-in for Revit

• Use the FormIt Converter to Import FormIt to RVT

• You can also use the FormIt Converter to:

• Convert RFA to FormIt

• Convert SKP to FormIt

• Replace FormIt content in a Revit project with the original Revit family





Importing the FormIt Model (continued)

The FormIt model is imported into Revit as a conceptual mass family

• It does not contain any wall, roof, or floor elements

o Use the Model by Face tools to place walls, roofs, and floors on faces in the mass

• Levels defined in the FormIt model are imported into Revit.

o Can be used to create views

• You must show the mass form and floors before you can see them in Revit





Setting Project North

If the location has already been defined in the FormIt model, the location in the Revit 

project will update when the FormIt model is imported.

• To see the location:

1. Select Manage > Project Location > Location.

• To adjust project north:

1. Select Manage > Project Location > Position > Rotate Project North.

2. In the Rotate Project dialog, select Align selected line or plane.

3. Select an edge of the building footprint.

4. Click OK to close the warning.

• In the Properties palette, toggle the Orientation between Project North and True 

North.





Why export the simple FormIt model 

rather than the one with openings?

Openings in the mass model would become openings in the Revit walls, 

preventing us from placing Revit windows and doors.



Developing the Revit Model

Using the Model by Face tools

• Curtain System by Face – creates a curtain system on the face of a mass or generic model

• Roof by Face – creates a roof using a non-vertical face on a mass

• Wall by Face – creates walls using faces of a mass or generic model

• Floor by Face – converts a mass floor into a floor of the building model





Problems with Joins and 

Connections
Can be tricky because wall profiles match face profiles.

Walls are not looking for parametric relations to other walls

o Edit wall profiles

o Use Wall Joins tool

o Add additional elements/details

o Hide imperfections with facias, sweeps, reveals, etc.



Finishing the Revit Model

Use other tools in Revit to complete the model

• Create additional wall types

• Split exterior walls in appropriate locations and change the wall types

• Add windows, doors, and other building elements

• Link 2D sketches and use them to add interior walls

• Create construction documents

• Add paving and ground surfaces and render the model in Revit



Hand the Project Off 
to 3ds Max



Revit to 3ds Max for the Final 

Touches



Advantages of Rendering in 3ds Max

• Apply physically accurate materials

• Apply textures that are unique to individual surfaces

• Add scene details

• Create dynamic camera animation 

• Choice of using multiple rendering engines, such as the Arnold renderer



Linking the Revit Model



Advantages to Linking the Revit Model

• The model can be updated in 3ds Max if the Revit file updates. 

• Animators can ensure they’re rendering the latest revision of the design.



Video



Preparing the Scene



The Scene Converter





Detailing the Scene

• High resolution texture

• Hide unnecessary elements

• Detail the terrain

• Add additional scene elements



Preparing the 
Models



Surfaces

• Evaluating materials

• Mapping



Terrain Level of Detail

• Basic terrain

• Fully modeled



Editing Materials

• Slate Material Editor

• Physical Material

• Substance Textures



Cameras and Animation

• Physical Camera

• Camera Animation

o Dummy animation



Detailing the SceneDemo



Lighting and 
Rendering



Lighting

• Sun Positioner

• Time and Location



Rendering

• Image resolution

• Arnold renderer



Lighting and 
Rendering

Demo



The Result



Thank you for your time.



Questions?



For more information:

www.cadlearning.com

sschain@cadlearning.com

www.cadlearning.com/about/theblastarchive

www.facebook.com/CADLearning

@3DProfessor Linkedin.com/sschain

https://www.cadlearning.com/
https://www.cadlearning.com/
https://www.cadlearning.com/about/theblastarchive
https://www.cadlearning.com/about/theblastarchive
https://www.facebook.com/CADLearning


http://www.autodesk.com/creativecommons

